The Middle Ages & Anglo-Saxon England 
1.	Key Dates 
a.	597 - St. Augustine; beginning of Anglo-Saxon conversion to Christianity 
b.	1066 - Norman Conquest (Battle of Rastings) 
c.	1939 - Sutton Roo - huge archaeological discovery - found treasures of a warrior 
	II. 	Government 
a.	MA "designates the time span roughly from the collapse of te Roman Empire to the Renaissance" (Abrams, 1). 
b.	RCC highly important as the dominant religion - dominance extended into governmental systems 
c.	1 st to 5th C - province of Roman Empire (3) 
d.	After Romans withdrew, island was constantly invaded 1. Invaders included Angles, Saxons, and Jutes (3) 
11.	"began conquest of the southeastern part of Britain around 450" (1) 
12.	A-S spoke early form of OE - incredible "kinship" to Germanic languages very different from modem English e. 9th C - invasions by Danes 
1.	Stopped by King Alfred, "king of the West Saxons from 871 to 899, who for a time united all the kingdoms of southern England" (3) 
2.	Alfred - "enthusiastic patron of literature" (3) 
f.	End of 14th C - English slowly replaces French in Parliament, courts, etc. (2) 
III. 	Social Issues 
a.	War-minded people 
b.	Lived in circular communities surrounded by stockade fences close to animals, had a communal hall in the middle 
c.	1066 
1.	brought "French-speaking ruling class" who added huge amounts of French words into the English vocabulary (2) 
2.	linked England more strongly with the continent and less with the Scandinavian countries 
3.	every English monarch since 1066 has been a descendent of William the Conqueror 
d.	Germanic social values of "aristocratic hero [ ism] and kinship" (4) carries over into literary trends 
e.	Co-existence of Christian and pagan worlds 
f.	"The dramatic changes between Old and Middle English did not happen overnight or over the course of a single century" (5). 
IV. Worldview 
a.	Misnomer as name "implies something dormant or lacking" (1) 
b.	"period was one of enormous historical, social, and linguistic change" (1) 
c.	"uniquely English literature does not actually exist before the late" 14th C (2) 
d.	"Britons had become Christians in the fourth century after the conversion of the Emperor Constantine along with most of the rest of the Roman Empire" (3) - at least most Britons 
e.	597 - St. Augustine "sent by Pope Gregory as missionary to King Ethelbert of Kent .... Within 75 years the island was once more predominantly Christian" (3) 
V.	Literary Developments / Trends 
a.	Much of the lit. shared similarities with Germanic literature 
b.	Included some Norse mythology - gods / goddesses with dragons protecting treasure of a fallen warrior 
c.	lth century- England & W. Europe "became fascinated with a legendary hero named Arthur who makes his earliest appearances in Celtic lit" (2) 
d.	King Arthur stories - "staple subject" of medieval French, English, & German lit (2) 
e.	Majority of writing is didactic 
f.	Importance of Christianity on lit - "first extended written specimen of the Old English (Anglo-Saxon) language is a code of laws promulgated by Ethelbert, the first English Christian King" (3). 
1.	Old English Poetry Oral tradition - "circumstantial evidence of what that poetry must have been like" (4) 
2.	Monasteries only major producers of manuscripts - ih C 
3.	"bulk of Old English literature deals with religious subjects and is mostly drawn from Latin sources" (4) IV. Four manuscripts 
g. Recurrent themes 
1. Boundary between "heroic" and "Christianity" blurred 11. Heroic mode 
lll. "[A ]lthough the Anglo-Saxons adapted themselves readily to the ideals of Christianity, they did not do so without adapting Christianity to their own heroic ideal" 
IV. Be attentive to heroic representations of various saints, Moses, Christ, and God 
v.	harsh world - "struggle in war. .. possible triumph ... possible failure" (5) 
VI. notice absence of romantic love - consider reasons 
h. Literary devices - synecdoche, metonymy, alliteration, irony 1. "formalize and elevate speech" (5) 
11.	"moves at a slow and stately pace with steady indirection" 
12.	Ironic understatement 
IV. Used lots of kennings - OE compound words which were descriptive (i.e. whale-road = sea, bone-house = body, world-candle = sun) 
VI. Notable Authors / Works 
a. Bard or scop - OE poet, held in high esteem = to hunters & warriors
c. Chaucer - "decision to emulate French and Italian poetry in his 
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